E Using the gate
Before using the gate ensure that it is fitted correctly and is secure.
Opening the Gate
Push the slider on the top of the handle forward and hold it there while squeezing the
lever underneath. Release the slider. This lifts and secures the locking latch into
the open position. The gate door can now be opened.

The Love’n Care

Closing the Gate
Manually close the gate door and push the slider on the top of the handle forward. The
locking latch will drop and lock over the gate frame.

Easyfit Gate

Do not slam or swing the gate door shut – manually push it closed.
Always make sure the gate is shut and locked fully before leaving unattended.
Removing the Gate
This gate is fitted with tamper proof handwheels. The top two handwheels can only be
slackened off whilst the gate door is in the open position and the pressure released by
pulling the side bars away from the wall cups.

F Maintenance
Check the gate periodically to ensure that the wall surface, wall cups, spindles,
handwheels and locking devices are all functioning correctly. Additional and replacement
parts should only be obtained by contacting the Love’n Care Service Department via the
Helpline.
To clean, wipe the gate with a damp cloth.

G Extensions
Gate extension are available in 3 sizes: 6.4 cms
12.9 cms and 32.4 cms.
Extensions can be used to extend the gate up to a
maximum of 148 cms.
‘Y’ Spindles are available for fitting gate to rounded
newel posts.
Extensions and ‘Y’ spindles can be obtained from
your stockist or the Love’n Care website.

Manual Closing System

Fitting Instructions

IMPORTANT! READ AND FOLLOW
THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY
AND KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
WARNING: Incorrect installation can be dangerous.
WARNING: Do not use the safety barrier if any components are damaged or missing.
WARNING: The safety barrier must not be fitted across windows
This Safety Barrier conforms to EN1930:2011 when fitted as instructed.
This Safety Barrier is designed for children up to the age of 24 months.
Be aware of hazards with childern using or climbing over the safety barrier.
This safety barrier is for domestic use only.
Patent numbers:

EP 1954908 & 1392951

US 7131235

AUS 2002249451

A Contents
1

HANDWHEEL x 4

2 SPINDLE x 4

Caution: Do not extend to more than 148 cms.

Customer Care Line: (02) 9774 4655
Love’n Care Pty Ltd
297 Canterbury Road, Revesby, NSW 2212
Tel: (02) 9774 4655 Fax: (02) 9774 4633
Email: info@lovencare.com.au Website: www.lovencare.com.au

WALL CUP x 4
3

4 ADHESIVE
PAD x 4

5 SCREW x 4

EASYFIT GATE

B Assembly
Screw the handwheels (1)
fully onto the spindles (2).

D Installation
! WARNING: NeVeR Use WIThOUT WALL CUPs



! WARNING: ThIs GATe shOULd Be POsITIONed sO ThAT IT OPeNs

AWAy FROM The sTAIRs

Make sure that they are the
correct way round as shown
in the diagram.
Insert one spindle assembly
into each corner socket of
the gate.

µ

Gate opening directions
The gate can be set up with the gate door opening in either direction as required.
This can be achieved by turning the gate around but if this is not suitable the direction
of the door can be reversed by unscrewing and removing the door stop at the bottom
of the gate door and refitting it on the other side.


µ
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C Location

At top of stairs do
not position below
top level

CERAmIC TILED SURFACE

PLASTIC SURFACE
(eg. UPVC door frAmE)

S U R FA C E S

WALLPAPERED SURFACE

PLASTER BoARD STUD WALL - woodEn
SUPPorting bAttEn rECommEndEd

ThIS gATE oFFERS ThE
FoLLoWIng FIxIng oPTIonS:

PLASTERED SURFACE

Note: Fitting to some
surfaces may require the
separate purchase of
appropriate fixing aids
(eg. wall plugs)

S U I TA B L E

UnSUPPoRTED WooDEn SURFACE
(eg. StAir/nEwEl PoSt)

Fixing surfaces must be
suitable for the purpose
and structurally sound.




At bottom of stairs
position on front of
lowest stair possible

For wider openings, gate
extensions are available.

3



mETAL SURFACE
(eg. AlUminiUm/StEEl door frAmE)

The gate should be positioned so
that it opens away from the stairs.

Top of stairs



WARNING: INCORReCT FITTING OR
POsITIONING OF ThIs sAFeTy
BARRIeR CAN Be dANGeROUs.

RIgIDLy SUPPoRTED WooDEn SURFACE
(eg. door frAmE/Skirting boArd)

!

Bottom of stairs

low PrESSUrE moUnting
 with
       
SCrEwEd wAll CUPS
low PrESSUrE moUnting
 with AdhESiVE wAll CUPS        

Door Stop

Fitting the Gate: Do not remove the gate door securing tie until the gate has been fitted.
1 Position the gate in the centre of the gap, ensuring that it is upright.
2 Adjust the left and right handwheels evenly until the gate is fixed in position with the
wall cups (3) held in place.
3 Mark the positions of the 4 wall cups and remove the gate.
4 Follow the correct fixing method as detailed in the chart opposite, stick or screw
the wall cups to their marked positions using the adhesive pads (4) or screws
provided (5) together with the appropriate wall plugs or fixing aids.
CAUTION: If securing wall cups to a wallpapered surface, or where paint is flaking
or blistered, screws must be used.
5 Reposition the gate making sure that the gaps between the outside bars and the
fixing surface are equal. Locate the spindles into the wall cups. Turn the bottom
handwheels until they both just touch the gate frame. Then tighten until secure.
6 Turn the top handwheels until they touch the gate frame. Tighten both handwheels an
equal number of turns until the arrow on the locking latch lines up with the vertical
upright.
7 Check that the doorstop is fitted so that the gate door only opens away from the
stairs. If it does not, either turn the gate around or unscrew and fit the door stop on
the opposite side of the tube upright and retighten the screw.
8 Remove the securing tie from the gate door. The gate is now ready for use.

